





- A nonprofit business that offers literacy 
classes twice a week for adults and children
- ADULT CLASSES: 
- Complete high school diploma
- Financial literacy
- Interview skills
- Job search skills
- Parenting 
- CHILD CLASSES: 
- Homework help
- Math
- Reading, writing, spelling
- Science
- Interactive learning
- A meal is offered afterward as an incentive to 
stay for classes.
Research/Problem
! As of 2018, America’s literacy rate was 86% 
(Burton).
! 43% of adults with lower literacy rates live in 
poverty (“Adult…”).
- Those who have drastically low literacy rates 
have a high rate of unemployment (“Adult…”).
! Children whose parents have low literacy rates 
are 72% likely to struggle with illiteracy 
themselves (“Adult…”).
- One out of every six kids will drop out of high 
school every year (“Adult…”).
- Nonprofit organizations earn their money from 
donations, grants, merchandise, investing, and 
putting on fundraisers (Sember).
Risks
- Lack of participation from community 
- Lack of donors to support opperation
- Lack of volunteers
- Possible unsafe enviornments
- Abuse of the system
Spreading hope and 











This nonprofit organization has the potential 
to improve the literacy rate of individual 
families by offering classes that teach 
important skills needed for everyday life, 





- Academically challenged students






















- Open Books in Chicago by Stacey Ratner 
(Reaves)
- Sells books to fund literacy programs for low-
income families
- Provides tutoring, mentoring, online learning, 
and résumé help.
- This company modeled our target audience.
